UNIT 1
Task 14 (semula Task 14) Study the following situations. Then answer the questions.

1. Your friend’s mark for English and Mathematics are bad. S(he) worried about this result. What advice will you give to him/her?

2. sama dengan yang di naskah

3. Your friend is not really good at English, especially in speaking. S(he) looks hopeless. What will you say?

Task 19 (hal 12)

Example:
Situation: You have some problems with the subjects you study at school. So, you ask for your friend’s advice.

Your friend: Hey! You look unhappy today. What’s wrong with you?
You: Well, I have some problems with two subjects I study this semester. I always get bad marks for these subjects.
Your friend: What subjects?
You: Math and Science. What should I do?
Your friend: I think you have to study harder for those subjects.